SGA Minutes for 4/13/2015

Attendance:
Caleb Stinemates - Senator
Alley Ballmer - Senator
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Dan Millis - P
Aaron Mccollum - Treasurer
John Wittnebel - Senator
Melissa Kelly - VP
Jared Weberpal- Senator
Amber Petersdorf - Senator

Minutes:
Dodge ball
The agenda for dodge ball is essentially set. Times still need to be worked out in detail however. 4 or 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Students should be told to be there at 4. The liability and information forms still need to be printed off, then all is well. Deadline for teams is on Monday, wavers can be handed just before dodge ball.

Open Mic.
No on has seen Jim. John will make sure things are getting set up. Stage and quad is prepped. Cafeteria is reserved in case of rain.

Formal ground breaking for study garden
Wednesday, at noon, there will be a formal ground breaking for the Study Garden. Anyone can come. Dan and Melissa will attend.

Food for Monday.
Need soda, chips, fruit, brats, hamburgers. Need $3000 not $300 for all the food. Typo on the previous minutes. Melissa will discuss a contract with Best Events over the food.

Money for Doc McAllister
Money is needed to make a plaque for the garden. The plaque is commemorate Doctor McAllister and the work he's done to make the Study Garden happen. Motion to use $200 out of reserve money. Passed.

2:15 Tuesday making dirt cups
A few members of SGA volunteered to help Alley make the dirt cups. The time to meet is on Tuesday at 2:15 in the commons.